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Fuel poverty is climbing the political agenda because of rapidly increasing fuel 
prices. These have led to a steep rise in the number of households in fuel 
poverty, now estimated to be 4.5 million in England and Wales1.  Some 
estimates suggested that as many as six million households would be 
experiencing fuel poverty at the end of 2008.2  These figures have taken 
increases in fuel bills into account, but not the effects of the wider economic 
downturn that the country is now facing. 
 
There are many Government initiatives to encourage people to reduce their 
fuel bills by installing energy efficiency measures.  However, if people do not 
engage with the messages that are used, the effectiveness of these initiatives 
will be compromised.   In addition, research on the impact on the NHS of 
people living in cold conditions suggests that as many as 400,000 admissions 
to hospital through A&E, in addition to many surgery visits, may be related to 
exposure to cold in the home, representing a significant drain on NHS 
resources.3 
 
This report sets out the findings of a survey of the attitudes and behaviour 
towards keeping warm among 267 older people in County Durham.  The 
survey was funded with a grant from the Eaga Partnership Charitable Trust. It 
was carried out by Attend Rights to Warmth.  Attend, formerly the National 
Association of Hospital and Community Friends, is a community-based health 
charity.  Attend undertook the project with support from BrandEnergy 
Research and Age Concern Durham County.  It was carried out in April 2008, 
after significant increases in energy prices early in the year, but before the 
larger increases announced in July and August.  The ‘Rights to Warmth’ 
initiative is, in parallel, undertaking a social marketing campaign in the county 
to alert older people to the damage to their health that can be caused by living 
in cold conditions.   
 
Keeping warm at home is a significant problem for many older people: 

• Over a quarter agreed that ‘whatever I do, it is difficult for me to keep 
warm’; 

• Nearly a quarter (24%) said that they had felt cold ‘most’ or ‘all’ of the 
time over the previous winter;   

• Nearly all (94%) agreed that they do everything they can to stay warm.  
 
Older people are more worried about their fuel bills than other major 
household bills and are most likely to regard it as the one they can use to 
save money.  Over a half make a point of trying to keep their energy bills 
down to save money and during the previous winter 35% of older people 
turned their heating down or off, or failed to use heating appliances, when it 
was cold in order to save money.   
 
Energy costs are a significant element of household budgets and a general 
source of anxiety among older people.  They are, however, perceived to be a 
variable, discretionary area of major household expenditure that people have 
some control over.  People adjust their energy consumption according to what 
they feel they can afford to accommodate other purchases, and some turn the 
                                                
1 NEA press release 19th June 2008 
2 Source:  BBC report after announcement of 35% price rise by British Gas (July 2008) 
3 See www.rightstowarmth.org.uk  
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heating down or off when the weather is cold in order to balance their 
budgets.  
 
Many have switched at least one of their energy suppliers.  However, a 
common perception is that they are unlikely to have saved money as a result.  
People who agree they are cold much of the time are more likely to have 
switched supplier than others, but are 50% more likely to believe that they 
have not saved money or have ended up paying more as a result.  The 
potential for savings in the future from changing supplier is a less tangible 
motivator for many older people.  The crux of this appears to be uncertainty 
over whether their actions actually reap any benefit.  Current information is 
presented either as savings from existing tariffs or by reference to typical 
levels of consumption.  More flexible presentation of tariff information is 
needed to help people apply it to their own circumstances.   
 
People who regularly feel cold are 56% more likely to be worried about fuel 
bills and 56% more likely to have turned the heating down when cold to keep 
the bill down.  They are also 65% more likely to be using a pay-as-you-go 
method for settling gas and electricity bills, such as a prepayment meter or 
paying the bill as it arrives.  There is a relationship between method of 
payment and feeling cold:  those paying by direct debit were least likely to 
report being cold, those paying the bill as it arrives were more likely to do so, 
and those using a prepayment meter most likely.  Even taking account of the 
fact that those who pay by direct debit are likely to be better off, regular even 
payments cushion the impact of cold spells.  People paying a bill when it 
arrives or paying by prepayment meter become aware of the consequences of 
their actions more quickly than those on direct debit or standing order 
arrangements and so are more likely to modify their behaviour to their 
detriment.  Tariffs are needed that enable people to pay energy costs evenly 
through the year, without requiring them to pay by direct debit or standing 
order.   
 
Over a fifth of the older people interviewed were involuntarily cold as a result 
of draughts or poor insulation.  This particularly seems to affect people living 
in social housing, and claiming allowances or benefits.  People who regularly 
feel cold are 2½ times as likely to suffer from draughts and poor insulation 
and are three times as likely to feel it is difficult to keep warm.   
 
Despite their experiences, few respondents expressed interest in receiving 
advice about coping with the cold, heating their home or saving money on 
energy.  Only half had ever formally checked their entitlement to benefits and 
allowances.   Most older people believed that they were doing all they could to 
stay warm.  Even if people accepted that the energy efficiency of their homes 
could be improved, they felt there was nothing they can do about it, largely 
because they felt that they could not afford it.  As a consequence there 
appeared to be little natural demand for insulation measures and other advice 
when there was a presumption that people would have to pay.   
 
Messages in the energy sector focus on cost or environmental issues as 
motivators and few view health as an outcome of an initiative.  However, 
messages based on people’s health will resonate with many older people, as 
they will have some personal experience to draw on.  This suggests that older 
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people are more likely to take up energy efficiency services and other forms of 
support if they are approached with a message about maintaining their health 
than one of energy efficiency or carbon savings.  Health-related messages, 
therefore, provide an opportunity to engage with a primary target audience for 
much of the assistance that is available.   
 
Not only will people not seek out sources of advice, but they will not feel 
comfortable taking it from many of the most likely sources, such as energy 
suppliers or local council officials.  Health professionals and charities like Age 
Concern and the Citizens’ Advice Bureau received the most favourable 
reaction.  Campaigns promoted by energy suppliers and local authorities are 
less likely to be effective than campaigns promoted through other channels.  
The positive perception of health professionals provides an alternative route 
for delivering information and referring older people to support, particularly 
those with long term conditions who are likely to visit their GPs on a regular 
basis.   
 
Most people are aware that being cold is not good for you, and most people 
with long term conditions recognise that the cold makes their symptoms 
worse.   However, older people are generally unaware of the longer term 
damage that follows exposure to cold and there is little awareness that it takes 
an older person longer to realise they are cold or of the damage that the cold 
can do in the time before someone realises they are cold.  Cold appears to 
have a significant impact on costs to the NHS and further work is needed to 
understand the potential financial benefits to the NHS from adopting a more 
proactive approach to temperature management. 
 
Given both that people with health conditions find it more difficult to keep 
warm, and that the cold makes their symptoms worse, there seems to be a 
strong case for adjusting the eligibility criteria for schemes such as Warm 
Front, social tariffs and the priority services register to include health 
conditions that are exacerbated by exposure to cold. 
 
Draughts are a significant problem for many older people, but while insulation 
measures are commonly available, draught proofing – particularly internal 
draught proofing - is rarely covered.  This illustrates a bias in the energy policy 
regime whereby the emphasis on environmental considerations and carbon 
savings means that opportunities that have social or health benefits, as well 
as some environmental benefit, are not being adopted. 
 
Instead of relying on proxies such as benefit receipt, asking direct questions 
about whether a person felt cold all or most of last winter or whether a person 
finds it difficult to stay warm provides a straightforward way of identifying if 
someone is at risk.  This has the benefit of engaging people on the basis of 
their own experience, which can help open up conversations to address other 
barriers and lead people to necessary actions. 
 
The findings from the survey illustrate that as well as one-off interventions 
such as installing energy efficiency measures, an ongoing programme is 
needed to address misplaced attitudes and behaviours and improve 
knowledge and understanding of the impact of the cold on health and the 
actions to take.  Far from just being an outcome of energy policy and welfare 
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initiatives, the health perspective can provide messages and channels that will 
engage with older people and help improve their quality of life.  Decisions in 
the energy sector have a direct impact on health and the health perspective 
needs to be integrated into policy developments. 
 
Specific recommendations include: 
 

1. Eligibility criteria for social tariffs, energy efficiency measures and the 
priority services register should be expanded beyond the passport 
benefits to include long-term health conditions. 

 
2. Doctors and other health practitioners should be encouraged to look 

out for signs that people are persistently cold and incentivised to 
encourage people to prioritise keeping themselves warm and refer 
appropriate patients to schemes to support them in doing so. 

 
3. Health policy makers should develop a warmth-related incentive 

package as part of the contract with GPs. 
 

4. Tariffs should be developed that spread the cost of energy out evenly 
over the year, regardless of payment method.   

 
5. Alternative ways of presenting information about tariffs and costs that 

will be easier for people to understand and apply to their own 
circumstances need to be developed, including the presentation of 
historical costs. 

 
6. Ofgem need to develop new messages about the benefits of switching 

to go alongside their “Switch and Save” message.   
 

7. Specific schemes need to be developed, or existing schemes 
expanded, to provide draught proofing in the homes of the elderly.   

 
8. Benefit entitlement checks are seen as a one-off, rather than as 

something that should be regularly completed.  Public information 
campaigns should encourage regular reviews of benefit entitlement. 
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1.   Introduction 
 
Current evidence suggests that many vulnerable households in fuel poverty 
are hard to reach; i.e. they do not recognise that they are in such a position, 
do not present themselves to be helped and are deprived of their right to 
adequate warmth as a consequence.  
 
A range of small-scale clinical studies4 suggest that as many as two million 
people may live in conditions which could lead to mild hypothermia. Another, 
unpublished, research finding, if factored up to national levels, implies that up 
to 400,000 hospital admissions through A&E may have been triggered by this 
condition.  
 
The take-up of energy related initiatives to enable people to heat themselves 
efficiently and stay safely warm has proven consistently problematic and 
contradictory.   Being cold, particularly for the elderly, is unpleasant.  Many 
older people complain of being cold and there is a general perception that 
being cold is not a good thing.  But there is little recognition that it can be 
positively dangerous.  Being cold exacerbates bronchial and cardiovascular 
conditions and a number of other long-term health conditions.  This suggests 
that the precursors to mild hypothermia are a complex combination of 
attitudinal, environmental, financial and behavioural factors. 
 
This report sets out the findings of a survey of attitudes and behaviour 
amongst older people in County Durham towards keeping warm and taking 
advantage of existing support programmes.  In particular, the survey explored 
people’s attitudes towards staying warm, the various offers that can help 
people stay warm and their perception of the relationship between staying 
warm and their health. 
 
The survey was funded by a grant from The Eaga Partnership Charitable 
Trust to Attend Rights to Warmth.  267 households in four areas of County 
Durham were interviewed in April 2008 by BrandEnergy Research, following 
nine focus groups which were convened in partnership with Age Concern 
Durham County.  The survey was conducted in parallel with a pilot social 
marketing campaign in Wear Valley and Sedgefield on behalf of the County 
Durham Rights to Warmth Partnership.   
 
The main objective of this project was to obtain evidence of householders’ 
attitudes towards keeping warm and taking advantage of existing support 
programmes.  A particular emphasis was to improve understanding of the 
attitudinal barriers that prevent people from keeping themselves warm and 
                                                
4 See, for example, Hypothermia in elderly patients presenting to Accident and Emergency 
during the onset of winter  DK Pedley, B Patterson & W Morrison - Scottish Medical Journal, 
February 2002; 47(1):10-1; Effect of temperature on lung function and symptoms in chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease  GC Donaldson, T Seemungal, DJ Jeffries, JA Wedzicha -
European Respiratory Journal, April 1999; 13(4); 844-9;  Cold weather and GP consultations 
for respiratory conditions by elderly people in 16 locations in the UK  S Hajat, W Bird, A 
Haines - European Journal of Epidemiology 2004;  19(10); 959-68; Associations of cold 
temperatures with GP consultations for respiratory and cardiovascular disease amongst the 
elderly in London   S Hyjat, A Haynes - International Journal of Epidemiology, August 2002; 
31(4), 825-30  
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from accessing the schemes that exist to help them do this.  This information 
can then be used to determine good practice in encouraging people to use 
adequate heating in their homes, and to take up the benefits and energy 
efficiency measures available to help them afford to do this. 
 
This report starts by setting out the more specific context of this work, and 
then describes the study and its outcomes.  It goes on to draw out the 
implications, both in policy terms and in the more practical ways of reaching 
people and persuading them of the importance to their health of ensuring that 
they keep warm at home. 
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2.   Background to study 
 
There is a great deal going on in the area of fuel poverty5, and a series of 
programmes is underway as a result of a bidding round by Defra in 2007.  
These build on previous Warm Zone programmes.  Rapidly rising fuel prices 
are increasing the number of people in fuel poverty and there is continuing 
debate about whether, and if so, how, government targets to eradicate fuel 
poverty amongst the vulnerable by 2010 and completely by 2016 can be 
achieved. 
 

2.1  Addressing fuel poverty 
There is an increased political emphasis on fuel poverty because of rapidly 
increasing fuel prices, leading to a steep rise in the number of households in 
fuel poverty, which is now estimated to be in the region of 4.5 million in 
England and Wales6.  As a result, the Government is extremely unlikely to 
meet its targets of eliminating fuel poverty amongst the vulnerable by 2010 
and to eradicate fuel poverty for all groups by 2016. 
 
Recent estimates have suggested that as many as six million households 
would be experiencing fuel poverty at the end of 2008.7  These figures have 
taken recent increases in fuel bills into account, but not the effects of the 
wider economic downturn that the country is facing. 
 
Fuel poverty is considered to have three main drivers – income, house 
condition, particularly its energy efficiency, and supply tariffs.  Specific 
initiatives have been developed for each of these drivers.  Winter fuel 
payments and other benefits have been promoted to improve income.  The 
Decent Homes Standard, Warm Front, Warm Zones, Community Energy 
Efficiency Fund (CEEF)-initiated projects and Energy Efficiency Commitment 
(EEC) / Carbon Emissions Reduction Target (CERT) obligations to direct 
measures to vulnerable households have been directed towards improving 
housing condition and energy efficiency.  Social tariffs and charge 
equalisation schemes and the promotion of supply competition have been 
advanced as solutions to high tariffs. 
 
Most of these initiatives have eligibility criteria, such as the receipt of the 
passport benefits.  However, a significant proportion of eligible households do 
not take up benefits or other forms of assistance and so fail to benefit from 
fuel poverty initiatives.  It is therefore important to establish whether people 
are creating conditions of cold for themselves and what can be done to 
address this. 
 

                                                
5 A household is said to be in fuel poverty if it spends 10% or more of its income on energy 
within the home. 
6 NEA Press Release 19th June 2008 
7 Source:  BBC report after announcement of 35% price rise by British Gas (July 2008) 
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2.2 Recent studies 
Fuel poverty is an ongoing concern and a number of relevant reports have 
been published in recent months.  In particular, several studies published 
during 2008 considered the reasons for vulnerable people not taking up 
energy efficiency measures and why they appear to be less active in the 
energy market than others. 
 
Cold Comfort:  A Review of Coping Strategies Employed by Households in Fuel 
Poverty.8 (August 2008) 
 
Energywatch commissioned Inclusion to examine the level and quality of 
research evidence currently available concerning the coping strategies used 
by vulnerable households to deal with fuel poverty.  It found that most of the 
evidence focuses on the definition of the term fuel poverty, the incidence of 
fuel poverty or on the evaluation of existing policies and programmes 
introduced to alleviate fuel poverty.   
 
A much smaller body of literature exists concerning the use of coping 
strategies and implications of these for consumer welfare.  Only four studies 
were identified9 that have the coping strategies of the fuel poor as their 
primary focus, while another two have looked at living on a low income more 
generally.  These studies have been largely qualitative, but across all six 
studies the number of households participating was just 278. 
 
The review found there was strong evidence that pensioner households 
appear particularly likely to ration fuel use – for example by under-heating 
bedrooms and turning heating off for some of the daylight hours.  The reasons 
why pensioners behave in this way are complex and in some instances relate 
to beliefs that having fresh air in the bedrooms was healthy, as well as 
reflecting early life experiences of growing up in homes which often only had a 
solid fuel heated living room.  Other actions to reduce fuel use included 
cutting back on the number of cooked meals and in some instances going 
without lighting. 
 
Actions to reduce household expenditure include the installation of energy 
efficiency measures; however, this was often prevented due to a lack of 
knowledge about the benefits of these measures, the means of applying and 
eligibility criteria, and the work involved.  These types of barriers also apply to 
the increased take-up of benefits.  There also appears to be some barriers to 
the installation of some energy efficiency measures for private tenants, as 
they are often reliant on the support of their landlords. 

                                                
8 Damon Gibbons and Rosanna Singler, Cold Comfort:  A Review of Coping Strategies 
Employed by Households in Fuel Poverty, August 2008, Inclusion Research and 
Consultancy,  
9 Wright, F. (2004). Old and Cold: Older People and Policies Failing to Address Fuel Poverty. 
Social Policy & Administration, Vol. 38, No. 5, October 2004;  Harrington, B.E., Heyman, B., 
Merleau-Ponty, N., Stockton, H., Ritchie, N.,Heyman, A. (2004). Keeping warm and staying 
well: findings from the qualitative arm of the Warm Homes Project. Health and Social Care in 
the Community, Vol 13, No. 3;  O’Neill, T., Jinks, C., Squire, A. (2006). Heating is more 
important than food.  Journal of Housing for the Elderly Vol 20, No. 3;  Gilbertson, J., Stevens, 
M., Stiell, B., Thorogood, N. (2006). Home is where the hearth is: Grant recipients’ views of 
England’s Home Energy Efficiency Scheme (Warm Front). Social Science and Medicine Vol 
63 
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Other measures taken to reduce expenditures included cutting down on the 
household’s fuel budget.  The fear of debt among many pensioner households 
appears to make this a particularly common action for them.   
 
There was much less evidence of switching suppliers to obtain cheaper fuel in 
the literature, and indeed there was significant scepticism amongst many 
households of the benefits of doing this. 
 
One conclusion of the report was that the factors that determine coping 
strategies have not been explored in depth.  It recommended that part of 
future research investigates both the emotional and practical responses to 
fuel poverty and looking at the underlying reasons for these. 
 
Tackling barriers to take-up of fuel poverty alleviation measures.10  (January 2008) 
 
This research by Northumbria University’s Sustainable Cities Research 
Institute was funded by Eaga Partnership Charitable Trust, and informed the 
attitude survey.  The Institute carried out a community-based investigation into 
barriers and possible solutions to the uptake of fuel poverty alleviation 
programmes.  The research identified seven major barriers: 

• Low awareness, largely due to too much confusing information, 
indicating a need for careful targeting of information; 

• A lack of partnership between the agencies delivering the measures 
and the agencies in contact with vulnerable people; 

• A lack of trust generating reticence to engage with schemes; 
• Confusion over eligibility;  
• A lack of appropriate schemes for all tenure types; 
• Pride is perceived by frontline staff to be a greater barrier than it 

actually is; 
• A lack of information, not only about schemes, but also about the 

effectiveness of the various measures. 
 
The main issues for not taking up schemes were poor information and an 
inappropriate method of contacting potential clients.  Key recommendations 
include developing clear, concise area-based information in partnership with 
all agencies operating in that area, developing a strategic advertising scheme, 
a general information campaign from a trusted source to dispel 
misconceptions about eligibility and using language that is relevant to the 
client and potential clients. 
 
The authors emphasised the findings relate to hard to reach groups 
(particularly ethnic minorities, the disabled and long-term ill) and noted that 
generally the methods currently used are effective for the majority. 
 
Switching rates for vulnerable customers11  (March 2008) 

                                                
10 Lyn Dodds and George Dobson, (2008), Tackling barriers to take-up of fuel poverty 
alleviation measures, accessed November 2008 from  
http://www.sustainable-cities.org.uk/db_docs/Eaga_Fuel_Poverty_Final.pdf 
11 Ipsos MORI for Ofgem, Ofgem reference 47/08, accessed November 2008 from 
http://www.ofgem.gov.uk/Sustainability/SocAction/Publications/Documents1/MORI%20report
%20switching%20rates.pdf 
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This research found that, in general, older people were less likely to have 
switched than the general population.  Those from vulnerable groups who 
have switched have largely done so as a result of door-knocking, and very 
few have used internet switching sites.  Some vulnerable groups are less 
likely to think that they have saved money as a result of switching. 
 
Research report on vulnerable customers’ engagement with the energy market12 
(March 2008) 
 
This project used focus groups to explore vulnerable customers’ attitudes 
towards switching and found that: 

• Vulnerable people were more likely to pay by methods that do not 
attract the lowest prices, and are resistant to persuasion to change 
their method of payment; 

• They are unlikely to proactively seek out cheaper offers; if they change 
supplier, it is more likely to be as a result of doorstep selling; 

• However, some vulnerable people believe that salespeople make 
misleading claims in order to convince people to switch, and for that 
reason refuse to talk to them.  This can lead them to being isolated 
from any source of information about the energy market; 

• Many of the hard-to-reach dislike people calling at their doors; 
• Groups such as Age Concern, CAB and community groups can play a 

role in informing vulnerable customers of the options available to them. 
 
Ofgem energy supply markets probe13 (October 2008) 
 
This report is the initial report on Ofgem’s investigation into the state of the 
energy supply markets in Great Britain.  Among the findings, older people 
were among the least active consumer groups, most likely to be with their 
original supplier and most likely to pay by standard credit.  As a result, they 
suffer more from higher in-area pricing by former incumbent electricity 
suppliers and from the premium charged to standard credit customers and 
they will benefit least from dual fuel discounts.  Ofgem’s proposals include 
new measures to ensure price differentials are cost-reflective and to improve 
the information available to customers. 
 
Business and Enterprise Select Committee report on energy prices, fuel poverty and 
Ofgem14 (July 2008) 
 
This report was published to input to the Ofgem enquiry into the Great Britain 
energy markets.  The concerns raised by the Committee included the 
differentials in prices by payment method, where both standard credit and 
prepayment tariffs seem to be much more expensive than the economics of 
the payment method suggest they should be, the provision of information and 
the reduction in Warm Front funding.  The Committee also welcomed data 

                                                
12 FDS International for Ofgem, Ofgem reference 46/08, accessed November 2008 from 
http://www.ofgem.gov.uk/Sustainability/SocAction/Publications/Documents1/vulnerable%20cu
stomer%20engagement%20with%20the%20energy%20market%20research%20report.pdf 
13 Ofgem reference 140/08, accessed November 2008 from 
http://www.ofgem.gov.uk/Markets/RetMkts/ensuppro/Documents1/Energy%20Supply%20Pro
be%20-%20Initial%20Findings%20Report.pdf 
14 Eleventh Report of Session 2007-08, published 28th July 2008 
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sharing as a step to more effective targeting of the fuel poor, argued that both 
Warm Front and CERT should be focussed to a greater extent on the fuel 
poor and that social tariffs should meet criteria covering both price and 
eligibility. 

2.3  Rights to Warmth 
 
The Rights to Warmth initiative is being developed by Attend, formerly the 
National Association of Hospital and Community Friends, with support from 
Help the Aged, to work in local partnerships with community groups, councils 
and health services.   
 
The focus of the initiative is on changing attitudes and particularly behaviour 
towards keeping warm as the highest priority.  The initiative differs from many 
in the field of fuel poverty by using a health-focussed message to engage with 
people and by focusing on changing the attitudes, behaviours and culture 
surrounding how people in the UK relate to the cold.  Fuel poverty cuts across 
health, energy, environmental and welfare policies and therefore needs a 
coordinated approach across all the relevant agencies, with significant 
benefits to each.   However, many people do not realise the danger they put 
themselves in when they are exposed to cold. 
 
Mild hypothermia undermines quality of life.  The body functions at 37˚ but at 
temperatures below 36˚ progressively deteriorates with particular impact on 
those with long term conditions, bronchial and cardiovascular especially.  
Headline figures for excess winter deaths each year are only an indicator of a 
much more widespread problem.  Mild hypothermia induces confusion and 
makes older people more prone to falls, broken bones and infections, so it is 
often mistaken for early dementia, or otherwise overlooked in diagnoses.  
 
Rights to Warmth background research, carried out with the Kings Fund and 
the Wolfson Institute at Durham University, involved a comprehensive search 
of the clinical literature to identify studies looking at the impact on the NHS of 
people living in cold conditions15.  Although the studies found were small-
scale and therefore only indicative, there was localised evidence of cold 
weather impacting on respiratory and cardiovascular conditions in particular, 
and also anecdotal suggestions that people’s behaviour (for example, keeping 
windows open overnight) contributed to their poor health.  This suggests 
people do not understand fully the importance of keeping warm.   
 
If the indications in these studies are generally applicable, mild hypothermia 
could play a part in up to 400,000 emergency admissions to hospital through 
A&E each year.  In normal circumstances, people going through A&E are not 
tested for mild hypothermia – indeed, having to wait for medical attention can 
be sufficient for any evidence to disappear. 
 
Research into excess winter deaths suggests that this problem is not 
correlated to income and therefore poverty, but affects all social classes. 
Considerable numbers of people are themselves creating the conditions that 
give rise to mild hypothermia irrespective of whether they are ‘fuel poor’ or 

                                                
15 See www.rightstowarmth.org.uk and footnote 4 
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can pay. It is for this reason that the impact on health is so substantial.  
 
Focus group research carried out for the County Durham Partnership has 
shown that attitudes are confused by a lack of awareness of the damage to 
health brought about by mild hypothermia and by a range of misconceptions 
arising from messages about energy saving and climate change (see 
Appendix 1). 
 
Rights to Warmth has been established to address this issue through the 
provision of social marketing programmes, supported by research into 
prevailing attitudes and behaviour and into the prevalence of mild 
hypothermia. 

2.4 Recent events 
The issue of being able to stay warm has been evolving while this research 
has been completed.  This section sets out the key developments. 
 
Home Energy Saving Programme16 
 
On 11th September 2008 the government announced a £1 billion package of 
measures to help families on middle and modest incomes permanently cut 
their energy bills.  This includes: 

• Generally available discounts on energy efficiency measures; 
• Funding for street-by-street coverage of around 100 fuel poor areas 

offering free and discounted central heating, energy efficiency 
measures and benefit checks; and  

• A £74 million increase in the Warm Front programme, offering free 
central heating and energy efficiency measures. 

 
Revision of Keep Warm Keep Well 
 
Keep Warm Keep Well is the Department of Health’s annual campaign giving 
information on the health benefits of keeping warm in winter, providing advice 
on health eating and exercise, home heating and energy efficiency and details 
of the grants and benefits available.  It is aimed at financially disadvantaged 
older or disabled people and their carers, and families with young children on 
low incomes. 
 
The Keep Warm Keep Well publication is reviewed each year and the revised 
version published in October.  The latest version17 has made some significant 
changes from last year: 

• Instead of one publication, specific versions have been produced for 
families, for those over 60 and for people with long-term health 
conditions.  This has allowed the tailoring of information to these 
audiences. 

• Greater emphasis is being placed on the financial assistance 
available.  

 

                                                
16 Details available from http://www.number10.gov.uk/Page16807, accessed November 2008 
17 Available from http://campaigns.direct.gov.uk/keepwarmkeepwell/, accessed November 
2008 
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Ofgem’s Fuel Poverty Action Programme 
 
This was published on 30th May 2008 and includes a number of initiatives to 
make it easier to provide clear advice about switching to the vulnerable, 
especially by CABs and other trusted intermediaries, and to develop a way of 
sharing information between DWP, BERR, Defra and suppliers so that 
suppliers can more effectively target social tariffs to those who are eligible for 
them. 
 
Energy Price Increases 
 
After the survey was completed, the six major energy suppliers announced 
large price rises for both gas and electricity.  On average, these put up 
electricity costs by 15-20% and gas costs by up to 35%, increasing the 
numbers in fuel poverty and the pressure on millions more who do not fall 
within the definition of the fuel poor but who nevertheless struggle to meet the 
cost of energy.  Although wholesale prices have subsequently fallen, at the 
time of writing only three energy suppliers have announced modest general 
tariff reductions. 
 
Reorganisation of Government Responsibilities 
 
On 3rd October 2008 the UK government created a new department to tackle 
the challenges of energy security and climate change: the Department of 
Energy and Climate Change.  The Minister of Energy and Climate Change, 
Ed Miliband, has described his job as ensuring that policy on climate change 
is fair for ordinary families and policy on energy is sustainable for future 
generations. 
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3. Purpose and design of this study 
 

3.1 Purpose of study 
The aim of this study is to inform approaches that will lead to more people 
taking up the assistance to which they are entitled, such as benefits and 
energy efficiency improvements.  Greater take-up will help to make adequate 
heating more affordable, address health inequalities and improve quality of 
life. 
 
The project investigates the attitudinal barriers that prevent people from 
keeping their houses warm and from accessing the schemes that exist to help 
them do this through an assessment of people’s attitudes towards staying 
warm, the various offers that exist to help people stay warm and the 
relationship between staying warm and health. 
 
The project also seeks to determine good practice in identifying and 
supporting fuel poor and vulnerable households and helping them increase 
their income and access help in improving the energy efficiency of their 
homes.   
 
The research results will be available to inform current and future 
programmes to ensure they are more successful at getting those who are 
vulnerable to take up available assistance to keep their homes warm, thus 
reducing the impact of cold weather on health generally.  
 

3.2 Methodology 
Seven qualitative focus groups, organised by Age Concern Durham County, 
explored a list of issues designed to understand how older people 
experienced and coped with the cold.18  It provided a very useful background 
and input into the development of the questionnaire for this quantitative 
survey.   
 
Survey questions were devised to identify those at risk and then to explore 
their attitudes, knowledge and behaviour, focussing on: 
  

• attitudes towards being cold and the use of heating; 
• perceptions of how cold the interviewee felt their home is when it is 

cold outside; 
• the behaviours adopted to reduce the impact of the cold; 
• the different responses and attitudes of those who feel cold and warm, 

including what they do when they start to feel cold at home, attitudes to 
money and spending money on heating and attitudes to benefits or 
other financial help; 

                                                
18 The findings to this were published in the report ‘Rights to Warmth:  Exploring older 
people’s experiences and attitudes to keeping warm,  A report to Durham County Council on 
behalf of the County Durham Rights to Warmth Partnership (Social Marketing Working 
Group), February 2008’. The executive summary of this report is included as Appendix 1. 
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• basic information about the person’s health and any perceived impact 
of feeling cold on health; and 

• information about the household – other people living there and types 
of building and heating and tenure. 

 
Before being finalised, the questionnaire was tested among six older people in 
the Durham County area.  Minor amendments were made as a result. 
 
The main survey was conducted face-to-face in April 2008 among a 
representative quota sample of 261 people aged 60+ across the Local 
Authority districts of Durham, Chester Le Street, Derwentside and Teesdale.  
The six pilot interviews were also included in the final analysis, making a total 
of 267.    
 
The areas were selected to avoid the Sedgefield and Wear Valley districts of 
the county where a pilot social marketing programme was being carried out by 
Attend Rights to Warmth which could have influenced the results of the 
survey.  Quotas were set by gender, age (60-69 and 70+) and housing tenure 
(owned/mortgage and rented from council/private/social), excluding those in 
residential homes, to match the profile of the 60+ population according to the 
2001 census.   
 
Whilst the general rise in oil prices during 2007 and early part of 2008 was 
raising awareness of impending increases in domestic gas and electricity 
prices, the survey was conducted in April 2008 and thus pre-dated the major 
increases announced by energy supply companies.  
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4. Older people’s experiences of the cold 
 
Keeping warm at home is a significant problem for many older people: 

• More than a quarter (27%) agreed that ‘whatever I do, it is difficult for 
me to keep warm’; 

• Nearly a quarter (24%) said that they had felt cold ‘most’ or ‘all’ of the 
time over the previous winter;   

• Over a half (51%) actively tried to keep their energy bills down; 
• Over a third turned the heating down or off when it was cold in order to 

save money; 
• Nearly all (94%) agreed that they do everything they can to stay warm.  

 
This section looks at the attitudes, knowledge and behaviour of the survey 
respondents in general.  The next section then goes on to consider what 
differentiates those who struggle to keep warm from those who manage the 
cold effectively.   
 
Managing fuel bills 
 
Older people are more worried about their fuel bills than other major 
household bills and are most likely to regard it as the one they can use 
to save money.  (See Chart 1) 
 
Chart 1 Attitudes and actions on household bills 
 

 
 
Nearly four out of ten (39%) people admit to being worried about fuel bills, and 
even more – over half (51%) – try to keep them down.  The next item people 
are most likely to try to save money on is food and groceries, but only 16% 
actively do so.      
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Although most people say that their homes are warm throughout, during the 
previous winter 35% of older people turned their heating down or off, or failed 
to use heating appliances, when it was cold in order to save money.  Of these, 
nearly half (48%) admitted to being cold most or all of the time last winter.  
Heating bills are perceived as an item of expenditure that can be managed to 
balance the budget.   This suggests that heating is seen as a lower priority 
than other items of discretionary expenditure. 
 
Moreover, there would seem to be a relationship between method of 
payment and feeling cold;  those paying by direct debit were least likely to 
report being cold,  those paying the bill as it arrives were more likely to do so, 
and those using  a prepayment meter most likely.  This to some extent will 
reflect the amount of money that people have and the higher cost of 
prepayment and standard credit tariffs, but there is also a behavioural 
feedback loop.  Those on prepayment meters receive signals most rapidly 
about the cost of heating and its impact on their lives, while direct debit 
customers receive the weakest signals. 
 
Many have switched at least one of their energy suppliers but only half 
believe they saved any money by doing so.  This resonates with findings 
from research for Ofgem’s Energy Supply Market Probe. It may be a result of 
older people not recognising that when prices have gone up after switching, 
this would have occurred with the old supplier as well.  The figures for the 
proportion of people switching supplier in this study are slightly lower than the 
regulator’s assessments (58% in this study c.f. 62% from Ipsos MORI’s 
research).19 
 
Actions to keep warm 
 
Nearly half of our respondents (47%) said that they rarely or never felt cold.  
More than this (59%) said that their homes were warm throughout when it is 
cold outside.  Thus some people were regularly cold even though they 
thought their homes were warm.  Indeed, of the people who said that they 
were regularly cold, 38% say that their homes are warm throughout when it is 
cold outside. 
 
This explains an otherwise apparent anomaly in the data - that only 62% of 
respondents think turning the heating up would make them feel warmer.  The 
38% who think it would not corresponds with the proportion of those who are 
regularly cold but who say their homes are warm throughout.  Why people 
would feel cold in a home they consider to be warm is worthy of more 
research:  it would be particularly useful to research the actual temperature of 
older people’s homes, together with their views on how warm they are. 
 
Most people take some actions to keep themselves warm. However, putting 
on more clothes and having hot drinks were the only actions taken by more 
than half the respondents, and 5% said that they would not take any of the 
suggested actions. 
 

                                                
19 Source:  Para 1.7 of Appendix 4 to Ofgem’s Initial Findings document for the energy supply 
markets probe. 
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Energy efficiency 
 
70% of our respondents thought they were well informed about energy 
efficiency and 48% thought that little could be done to improve the energy 
efficiency of their property.  However, over a fifth of the older people 
interviewed were involuntarily cold as a result of draughts or poor 
insulation.  This particularly seems to affect people living in social housing, 
and claiming allowances or benefits.  Significant proportions of properties 
are lacking draught excluders around external doors (48%), cavity wall 
insulation (where applicable) (21%) and modern condensing boilers 
(42%). 
 
Many believe that a lot more could be done to improve the energy efficiency 
of their homes.  Housing tenure appears to affect this belief, as 51% of 
tenants agreed with this statement, while only 32% of owner-occupiers 
agreed.  Regardless of tenure, more than 40% of older people perceive that 
the cost is a major barrier or do not believe the investment will pay for itself 
over a few years through lower energy bills.   
 
Seeking advice and support 
 
Despite their experiences, few respondents expressed interest in receiving 
advice about coping with the cold and heating their home.  Older people are 
often uncomfortable seeking advice from energy suppliers or from 
people in local or national government, preferring health professionals 
or charities like Age Concern and the Citizens’ Advice Bureau. 
 
Only half have ever formally checked their entitlement to benefits and 
allowances.   Even when it is being offered by a charity, only one in twenty 
responded positively to someone undertaking a benefits check with them. 
 
There are many schemes that provide grants, practical advice and even help 
in undertaking simple jobs like fitting draught excluders.  However, only a 
minority of people have responded positively to these initiatives.  Campaigns 
that focus on the measures provided are therefore unlikely to engage with the 
majority of people. 
 
Figure 1 overleaf summarises the factors driving the experience of cold 
among older people. 
 



Figure 1 
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4.1 The impact of regularly feeling cold 
The overall picture set out above hides details about the effect of conditions on 
people’s reactions to the cold.  To assess the impact of feeling cold, the 
responses from older people who said they regularly felt cold (i.e. felt cold all or 
most of last winter) were compared with the responses from the rest of the 
respondents.  On many issues there was no significant difference in attitude or 
behaviour; however, a number of notable differences did emerge. 
 
People who regularly feel cold are, unsurprisingly, more concerned about the 
cold than others.  People feeling cold all or most of last winter suffer from more 
health conditions (2.0 per person compared with 1.4 per person for those feeling 
cold some of the time or better)  and are more likely to think that the cold makes 
their symptoms a lot worse (67% against 51%).  76% of people who find it 
difficult to keep warm also thought that the cold makes their symptoms a lot 
worse. 
 
Managing fuel bills 
 
Chart 2 Attitudes and actions on gas and electricity bills by incidence 
of feeling cold last winter 
 

 
 
People who regularly feel cold are 56% more likely to be worried about fuel bills 
and 56% more likely to have turned the heating down when cold to keep the bill 
down.  They are also 65% more likely to be using a pay-as-you-go method for 
settling gas and electricity bills, such as a prepayment meter or paying the bill as 
it arrives.  They are also slightly more likely to have switched supplier, but 
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are 50% more likely to believe that they have not saved money or have 
ended up paying more as a result. 
 
Actions to keep warm 
 
Experience of the cold affects older people’s expectations about the value of 
actions to keep themselves warm.  Table 1 sets out the responses to questions 
about actions when it gets cold for those people who regularly felt cold and for 
the remaining respondents.  Both groups gave similar numbers of positive 
responses to the questions about the actions they thought would warm them up 
and about what they would normally have or do to warm themselves up.  
However, there are differences in the mix of actions employed by the two groups.   
 
Table 1 The impact of regularly feeling cold on beliefs about actions to  
  take when the temperature falls sharply. 

Action Think would warm you 
up Would normally have or do 

 Regularly 
cold Others Regularly 

cold Others 

Putting on more clothes 84.4% 70.0% 81.3% 58.6% 
Hot drinks 75.0% 67.5% 65.6% 60.1% 
Turning the heat up 51.6% 65.0% 39.1% 49.3% 
Regular hot meals 50.0% 60.1% 42.2% 41.4% 
Moving around more 34.4% 43.8% 23.4% 30.0% 
Going to bed (early) 17.2% 7.9% 20.3% 3.4% 
Brandy or other 
alcoholic drink 6.3% 16.7% 6.3% 11.3% 

Sitting down and not 
moving around too 
much 

6.3% 2.0% 6.3% 1.0% 

None of these 0.0% 3.9% 0.0% 6.4% 
 
 
People who regularly cold are 39% more likely to put on extra clothes and 70% 
more likely to keep windows closed at night.   
 
Although a smaller proportion of people said that they were regularly cold at 
night, they also said they were cold most or all of the time.  A quarter of this 
group felt cold every night or most nights through the year and 39% said they 
were cold in bed every night or most nights when it was cold outside. It is also 
noticeable that people who were regularly cold were more likely to go to bed 
early to save money on heating bills and also to take some action to be warm in 
bed – for example, over 27% of those who were often cold used a heated blanket 
before they went to bed (compared with 17% overall), 13% used a hot water 
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bottle (as against 15% overall), and 47% had the heating on in the bedroom 
before going to bed (compared with 54% overall).  This is more evidence that 
people are cold despite taking actions to try and keep themselves warm. 
 
Energy efficiency 
 
People who regularly feel cold are 2½ times as likely to suffer from draughts and 
poor insulation and are three times as likely to feel it is difficult to keep warm.  
Unsurprisingly, those who reported their homes were cold because of draughts 
or poor insulation were most likely to agree that it is difficult to keep warm:  48% 
of those with draughts in some rooms and 50% of those with draughts throughout 
agreed strongly that it was difficult to keep warm. 
 
The presence or absence of central heating or other energy efficiency measures 
is not a significant distinguishing factor for identifying those who regularly feel 
cold.  While it is reasonable to assert that those without central heating and 
insulation will feel cold, this data indicates that, like being aware of what to do 
when it gets cold, the presence of central heating and insulation is a 
necessary, but not sufficient, condition, for ensuring people keep warm 
and keep well. 
 
Seeking advice and support 
 
If someone regularly feels cold, they are as likely as any other person to believe 
that they are doing all they can to stay warm.  However, those feeling cold 
regularly are more likely to acknowledge that “doing all they can” is not enough.  
They are 50% more likely to believe that there is a lot more that can be done to 
improve energy efficiency and that cost is the main barrier.  They are also more 
likely to acknowledge that they need information, as they are 40% less likely to 
feel well informed about energy efficiency and are slightly less confident that it 
would pay for itself. 
 
There was no significant difference in the support received by people who 
regularly felt cold, but they were more than twice as likely to believe they would 
benefit from grants for new windows or doors to reduce draughts.   
 
Table 2 compares the disposition of older people toward various sources of 
advice.  Not only will people not seek out sources of advice, but they will not feel 
comfortable taking it from many of the most likely sources, such as energy 
suppliers or local council officials.20   
 
When considering whom they would like to receive support from, those who were 
regularly cold were more likely than respondents in general to be comfortable 
dealing with someone from a charity such as Age Concern or the Citizens Advice 
Bureau and displayed similar preferences for support from health professionals.  

                                                
20 Evidence from eaga’s marketing suggests that local authorities are a trusted source, although 
in practice some authorities will have better reputations than others. 
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Energy suppliers were rated more highly, while there was a lower disposition to 
approaching local council officials or chemists. 
 
 
 
Table 2 Comfort of older people toward seeking advice from different  

sources about services and benefits to help them stay warm 
 

Source Most 
Comfortable 

Least 
Comfortable Disposition 

 Overall Regularly 
cold Overall Regularly 

cold Overall Regularly 
cold 

Charities like Age Concern 31% 38% 1% 2% +30% +36% 
GP 27% 25% 4% 3% +23% +22% 
The Citizens’ Advice Bureau 25% 30% 3% 6% +22% +24% 
Local health centre nurse 11% 9% 1% 3% +10% +6% 
Local chemist 4% 0% 6% 8% -2% -8% 
The Benefits Agency 3% 3% 9% 11% -6% -8% 
Electricity or gas supplier 7% 9% 14% 6% -7% +3% 
Local ward councillor 6% 3% 14% 13% -8% -10% 
Local library 2% 2% 10% 6% -8% -4% 
A local council official 13% 8% 22% 31% -9% -23% 
None of these 18% 16% 26% 19% - - 
No opinion 10% 8% 19% 20% - - 
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5. More than measures 
 
In order to encourage people to take up energy efficiency measures and other 
assistance to which they may be entitled, substantial effort needs to be devoted 
to addressing the attitudinal and behavioural aspects that lead to people, and 
particularly older people, living in conditions that compromise health and diminish 
quality of life. 
 

1. Energy consumption is managed to balance the budget 
 
Energy costs are a significant element of household budgets and a general 
source of anxiety among older people.21  They are, however, perceived to be a 
variable, discretionary area of major household expenditure.  People adjust their 
heating according to what they feel they can afford to accommodate other 
purchases, and some turn the heating down or off when the weather is cold in 
order to balance their budgets.  
 
Many people worry about the affordability of energy.  Over half of our sample 
positively tried to keep gas and electricity bills down to save money.  This 
pressure was felt more acutely by older people who felt cold regularly - two-thirds 

of these people were trying to keep gas and electricity bills down to save money. 
 
Although they recognise that being cold is unpleasant and may make symptoms 
of any health conditions they have worse, there is little awareness of the 
degradation with age of the body’s thermoregulatory system, that it takes an 
older person longer to realise they are cold or of the damage that the cold can do 
in the time before someone realises they are cold.  Focus group participants 
drew on childhood memories and the dress code of some young people today to 
back up their perception of the cold not being dangerous. 
 
There is confusion about the correct action to take.  Many people doubt that 
turning the heating up will warm them up.  35% admitted to turning their heating 
down when it is cold outside. 
 
By implication, at least some of those who are aware of not being warm enough 
admit that they could do more to keep warm.  However, for some this would 
require them to use heating that they feel they cannot afford:  37% of those who 
                                                
21 Whilst the general rise in oil prices during 2007 and early part of 2008 was raising awareness 
of impending increases in domestic gas and electricity prices, the survey was conducted in April 
2008 and thus pre-dated the major increases announced by energy supply companies during 
summer 2008.  
 
Community meetings conducted as part of the social marketing campaign in County Durham 
between May to July 2008 confirmed that the findings related to pressure on household budgets, 
priorities and perceptions of the practical choices available had become more accentuated.  
Households with oil fired heating were already experiencing higher costs and news about price 
increases was spreading through the community. 
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have the heating turned off in some rooms and 40% of those who have the 
heating turned off throughout  still agree strongly that they do all they can to keep 
warm.   
 
Rising fuel prices provide a greater incentive for people to investigate ways of 
saving money on energy bills, such as installing energy efficiency measures.  
However, these increases, coupled with rises for petrol and food and higher 
taxes, will mean that people will be less able to afford these measures.  This will 
particularly affect lower income households.  
 

2. There are mixed messages about the value of switching supplier 
 
People who agree they are cold much of the time are more likely to have 
switched supplier than others.  However, they are unlikely to think they have 
saved money as a result.  We were not able to investigate whether savings had 
been achieved, but these findings affirm the need for tariffs to be explained 
clearly and for there to be easy ways of comparing prices and costs. 
 
The potential for savings in the future from changing supplier is a much less 
tangible motivator for many older people.  The crux of this appears to be 
uncertainty over whether their actions actually reap any benefit.  Even for those 
people who have Internet access, the form and content of price comparison sites 
does not provide a mechanism to assess whether a previous decision to change 
supplier has actually saved a householder any money.  In this situation, it is not 
surprising to find that a significant proportion of older people believe that, despite 
the regulator’s encouragement and the industry’s claims, switching supplier has 
not saved them money.  
 
Ofgem has promoted the benefits of switching energy supplier through the 
energysmart campaign, urging customers to “switch and save”.  Price 
comparison sites were accredited by energywatch.  Even so, there is a need for 
improved communication of electricity and gas costs.  Although initiatives are 
currently underway to enable CABs and other agencies to provide advice on 
switching, most people will not proactively seek advice.  Current information is 
presented either as savings from existing tariffs or by reference to typical levels 
of consumption.  More flexible presentation of tariff information is needed to help 
people apply it to their own circumstances.  For example, a lack of readily 
available historical price information means it is difficult to confirm that a person 
has saved money by switching supplier.   
 

3. Tariff payment methods have an influence 
 
The payment method used can contribute to people being cold.  People paying a 
bill when it arrives or paying by prepayment meter become aware of the 
consequences of their actions more quickly than those on direct debit or standing 
order arrangements and so are more likely to modify their behaviour to their 
detriment.  48% of those who use pre-payment meters were cold ‘all’ or ‘most’ of 
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the time, compared with only 29% of those who pay the bill as it arrives and 17% 
of those who pay by direct debit or standing order.   
 
Having enough income to pay fuel bills will be a partial explanation.  But the 
greater demand for heating in cold weather places a greater stress on low 
income households at precisely the time when they need to be using more 
energy to keep themselves warm.  To break this vicious cycle, there is a need to 
revise the practice of discouraging regular cash payment schemes through 
higher tariff rates and greater inconvenience.  Tariffs are needed that enable 
people to pay energy costs evenly through the year, without requiring them to 
pay by direct debit or standing order.  These could be further developed – for 
example, fixed price supply deals independent of consumption, in return for 
regular payments either by cash or against a prepayment meter account.  The 
key criterion is to make payments regular over the year, rather than concentrated 
over the coldest weather. 
 

4. There is little active engagement with many potential sources of 
advice. 

 
Evidence from the social marketing campaign in Durham is that there is 
widespread concern that aged parents and neighbours do not act on the advice 
and support available to get and keep themselves warm.  This perception was 
reinforced by our respondents.   
 
Most people think that they have done all they can to keep warm, even when 
they also admit to feeling cold and to rooms being cold because of draughts.  
65% of those feeling cold all the time agreed strongly that they were doing all 
they could.  This could be because they have resigned themselves to living in 
cold conditions and are unaware of the consequences.   
 
When asked whether they thought they could benefit from a number of specific 
services, very few people thought they could.  It is therefore unlikely that 
significant numbers of older people will actively seek out advice that might help 
them to save money on energy and so improve their health.  Consequently, 
many energy efficiency services and other forms of support will need to be “sold” 
to older people to encourage them to take up the assistance available.  Under 
these circumstances, comfort with the source of information is critical to the 
likelihood of the advice being taken up. 
 
Older people will not feel comfortable taking advice from many of the most likely 
sources, such as energy suppliers or local council officials. This could be for a 
variety of reasons – suppliers may be tainted through a suspicion of commercial 
motives, while council officials’ poor showing may be related to poor service from 
a completely different part of the organisation.  Consequently, campaigns 
promoted by energy suppliers and local authorities are less likely to be effective 
than campaigns promoted through other channels.   
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The two sources of advice that older people have a positive disposition towards 
are charities, such as Age Concern and the Citizens’ Advice Bureau (CAB), and 
health professionals, particularly GPs.  Ofgem’s recent initiative to deliver price 
comparison information through the CAB network should facilitate older people 
taking up the advice available.  However, these sources of advice are generalists 
and might not fully understand the help that is available nor be fully aware of the 
factors that influence the support that is available. 
 
The positive perception of health professionals provides an alternative route for 
delivering information and support to older people, particularly those with long 
term conditions, who are likely to visit their GPs on a regular basis.  Building on 
the research on tackling barriers from Northumbria University, the potential exists 
for health professionals to be a trusted source of information that can help to 
reach the hard to reach. The challenge is to generate a simple protocol they can 
employ to encourage people to keep warm. 
 
From the focus group research, it is clear that stories and messages are spread 
by word of mouth among older people and peers can be effective messengers.  
Neighbourhood and community-based campaigns, spread through shops, 
churches and other community centres, provide another channel and can 
reinforce general community support in persuading people that keeping warm is 
both the responsible thing to do, and sensible to preserve personal health and 
independence. 
 

5. Older people do not engage with energy efficiency messages 
 
It is very unlikely that people will seek out advice that might help them to save 
money on energy.  Most older people believed that they were doing all they could 
to stay warm and as a consequence there appears to be little natural demand for 
insulation measures and other advice, although this may be because they feel 
they cannot afford any action they may be advised to take.  Few people thought 
they could benefit from specific services mentioned in one of the questions.  In 
particular, the proportion of people who felt they could benefit from advice on 
improving the energy efficiency of their home, or switching fuel supplier was only 
around one in twenty.  Nearly six out of ten people reported that their homes are 
warm throughout when it is cold outside, while others are cold because of what 
they see as intractable problems to do with draughts and poor insulation. 
Consequently, approaching older people with a message about warm homes is 
unlikely to garner a significant response.   
 
The impact of advice campaigns is low.  On the whole, people feel that they don’t 
need advice, they are doing all they can to keep warm and that they are 
generally well-informed about energy efficiency.  In some cases, they believe it is 
the landlord’s responsibility and so is something they have little influence over. 
 
It would appear that, even if people accept that the energy efficiency of their 
homes could be improved, they feel there is nothing they can do about it, largely 
because they feel that they cannot afford it - 44% of people agreed that 
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affordability was the main thing stopping them from improving the energy 
efficiency of their home.   
 
The questionnaire explored whether householders had energy efficiency 
measures installed, but did not seek technical details on the quality of the 
measure.  For example, most respondents replied that they have loft insulation; 
however, this may be less than modern standards recommend.  Older people’s 
understanding of the technical recommendations for energy efficiency measures 
is an area that warrants further research. 
 
There are indications that older people in private rented accommodation need 
some specific initiatives.  We know from other sources that people can fear 
getting improvements to their accommodation because rents will rise.  Although 
the numbers of such people in our survey were small, there are indications that 
people in private rented accommodation are particularly likely to be cold.  This 
issue also needs to be explored further. 
 

6. Bringing health back into the picture 
 
There is a need to find another type of message that creates the thirst for 
information and motivates older people to take action and seek out the 
assistance that can keep them warm.  This study indicates that the health 
message does this, and that the medical profession is trusted in a way that other 
agencies are not.  
 
Most people are aware that being cold is not good for you and most people with 
long term conditions recognise that the cold makes their symptoms worse.   
However, older people are generally unaware of the longer term damage that 
follows exposure to cold.  In particular, only one in twenty is aware of the fact that 
as they get older it takes them longer to realise they are cold and that being cold 
can actively undermine their health.  Instead, the evidence suggests that very 
substantial numbers of people endure being cold and that this behaviour is not 
confined to the very poor. 
 
Messages in the energy sector focus on cost or environmental issues as 
motivators and do not take account of health as an outcome of an initiative.  
However, messages based on people’s health will resonate with many older 
people, as they will have some personal experience to draw on.  Health-related 
messages, therefore, provide an opportunity to engage with a primary target 
audience for much of the assistance that is available.   
 
As health professionals are positively perceived by many older people and are in 
a position to be in contact with many vulnerable people, they have the potential 
to be a valuable communication and delivery channel.  GPs need to be made 
aware of the measures and support available and have a suitable mechanism for 
referring patients who may not be keeping themselves warm enough to these 
schemes.  Providing thermometers for people to monitor the temperatures in 
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their living room and their bedroom may also have value as a preventative 
measure. 
 
GPs have on average only 11 minutes with each patient so they need to be 
supported in such a way that energy issues and the impact of cold takes an 
appropriate priority in their consultations.  To enable this, surgery staff need 
training on the impact of the cold and simple protocols are needed to direct 
patients to agencies that can deal effectively with the energy-related issues (for 
example, the Energy Saving Trust). 
 
Health professionals have a key role to play, but already have many competing 
priorities.  Incentives are already in place for specific interventions such as 
influenza immunisation; these could be extended to create a broader warmth-
related incentive.  Such a scheme would need to take into account that measures 
need to be delivered effectively by other agencies. 
 
Focus group members generally liked the Keep Warm Keep Well booklet22 
issued by the Department of Health, although few had come across it before.  As 
well as ensuring that older people receive a copy of this (perhaps through the 
use of DWP data), it could be more specific about the danger to health from 
being cold on a protracted basis. 
 
Looking more broadly, the cold can exacerbate many health conditions and 
addressing its impact should improve the effectiveness of the health service.  
Cold appears to have a significant impact on costs to the NHS and further work is 
needed to understand the potential financial benefits to the NHS from adopting a 
more proactive approach to temperature management; for example from 
reducing the number of times older people present themselves at surgeries or at 
A&E departments. 
 

7. Improving access to benefits and other measures 
 
The original fuel poverty strategy document in 2001 set out a series of health 
conditions that are affected by being cold.  However, few of the parameters used 
to assess eligibility for benefits or other assistance have followed up this line of 
thinking.   
 
Given both that people with health conditions find it more difficult to keep warm, 
and that the cold makes their symptoms worse, there seems to be a strong case 
for adjusting the eligibility criteria for schemes such as Warm Front, social tariffs 
and the priority services register.  At present, health conditions have limited value 
for accessing energy efficiency measures.  The passport benefits include 
Attendance Allowance and Disability Living Allowance.  However, these benefits 
are not immediately available to people who are at risk from the cold through, for 
example, respiratory or cardiac conditions.  Developing the eligibility criteria can 
have a direct impact on the quality of life for many older people and potentially 

                                                
22 The focus groups were looking at the 2007-08 version. 
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improve the effectiveness of the NHS.  A scheme in Easington, Warm Homes on 
Prescription, has developed this sort of approach with some success.23 
 
There is a gap in the measures provided to householders.  Draughts are a 
significant problem for many older people.  While insulation measures are 
commonly available, draught proofing is rarely covered, so simple, relatively 
cheap measures that could improve living conditions for many people are not 
available24. Although the programme to meet the Decent Homes standard for 
social housing could ensure that the problem should be tackled in this sector by 
2010, we came across little evidence that housing associations are focusing on 
this issue. Schemes also need to be developed for private housing. 
 
Draught proofing has been explicitly excluded from the CERT regime, as it does 
not yield large enough carbon benefits.  This illustrates a bias in the energy 
policy regime, whereby the emphasis on environmental considerations and 
carbon savings means that opportunities that have social or health benefits, as 
well as some environmental benefit, are not being adopted. 
 
Benefit entitlement checks are seen as a one-off, rather than as something that 
should be regularly completed.  Three quarters of the older people interviewed 
had not had a benefit entitlement check within the previous two years.  46% had 
never had such a check.  Public information campaigns should encourage 
regular reviews of benefit entitlement. 
 

8. Identifying those most at risk 
 
There are a number of indicators that people might be finding it difficult to keep 
warm: 
• Those over 85 are much more likely to feel this way; 23% of this age group 

agree strongly that they find it difficult to keep warm, and another 18% agree;   
• Those with health problems – 36% of those with a heart condition and 32% of 

those with asthma agreed with the statement; 
• Those who live in social housing are no more likely to agree with the 

statement than others;  however, they are more likely to say that they felt cold 
‘all’ or ‘most’ of the time last winter – 28% felt this, compared with 17% of 
owner-occupiers; 

• People in receipt of any benefits also have more difficulty in keeping warm:  
35% agreed they found it difficult to keep warm; and 50% of those receiving 
housing benefit reported being cold ‘most’ or ‘all’ of the time last winter, as did 
44% of those receiving council tax benefit and 53% of those receiving 
pension credit guarantee. 

 
However, instead of relying on proxies such as benefit receipt, asking direct 
questions about whether a person felt cold all or most of last winter or whether a 

                                                
23  See http://www.easington.gov.uk/news/4-18900.asp  
24 Draught proofing is available through Warm Front; however it is not promoted as prominently 
as heating and insulation, which are the main measures towards the scheme’s aim of alleviating 
fuel poverty. 
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person finds it difficult to stay warm provide a straightforward way of identifying if 
someone is at risk.  This approach does not lend itself to data mining techniques, 
but can be employed by call centre staff at suppliers and other agencies, fleeting 
visitors such as council handymen or assessors involved in local energy 
efficiency initiatives and health professionals during appointments.  This also has 
the benefit of engaging people on the basis of their own experience, which can 
help open up conversations to address other barriers and lead people to 
necessary actions. 
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6. Recommendations 
 
The findings from the survey illustrate that as well as one-off interventions such 
as installing energy efficiency measures, an ongoing programme is needed to 
address misplaced attitudes and behaviours and to improve knowledge and 
understanding of the impact of the cold on health and the actions to take.  Far 
from just being an outcome of energy policy and welfare initiatives, the health 
perspective can provide messages and channels that will engage with older 
people and help improve their quality of life.  Decisions in the energy sector have 
a direct impact on health and the health perspective needs to be integrated into 
policy developments. 
 
More specifically, the following courses of action are recommended. 
 
General policy issues 
 
Energy policy needs to take health and other social costs into account as well as 
environmental impacts. 
 
Eligibility criteria for social tariffs, energy efficiency measures and the priority 
services register should be developed beyond the existing criteria for Attendance 
Allowance and Disability Living Allowance to include long-term health conditions 
such as cardiac and respiratory problems. 
 
Resources need to be provided to trusted third parties such as Age Concern and 
Citizens Advice Bureaux to get messages out in the community in an effective 
manner. 
 
Campaigns should ask questions about how cold a person felt last winter as part 
of identifying whether someone needs assistance. 
 
Campaigns among the elderly should build in elements of peer marketing. 
 
Health impact 
 
Doctors and other health practitioners should be encouraged to systematically 
look out for signs that people are persistently cold and incentivised to encourage 
people to prioritise keeping themselves warm and refer appropriate patients to 
schemes to support them in doing so. 
 
Health policy makers should develop a warmth-related incentive package as part 
of the contract with GPs. 
 
Health professionals can increase awareness of home temperatures by providing 
thermometers for people to monitor temperatures in their own homes. 
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The Department of Health booklet Keep Warm Keep Well needs to spell out 
clearly the danger to older people’s health of living in cold conditions, as well as 
providing messages about the appropriate action to take.  The channels for 
distribution should be reviewed, including the potential for using DWP information 
to circulate the booklet to older people. 
 
The cost impact on the NHS from older people presenting themselves at A&E as 
a consequence of being cold at home, and any subsequent admissions, should 
be determined to inform decisions on a proactive approach to temperature 
management. 
 
To provide a complementary perspective, research should also be undertaken 
into the prevailing temperatures in older people’s houses, together with the 
householders’ views about how warm they are.  This should also attempt to 
understand why some people say they feel cold even when they think their 
homes are warm throughout. 
 
Tariffs and bills 
 
Tariffs should be developed that spread the cost of energy out evenly over the 
year, regardless of payment method.   
 
Alternative ways of presenting information about tariffs and costs that will be 
easier for people to understand and apply to their own circumstances need to be 
developed, including the presentation of historical costs. 
 
Social tariffs should be available to people suffering from a number of chronic 
health conditions, not only the elderly and other vulnerable people on benefits.  
 
Ofgem need to develop new messages about the benefits of switching to go 
alongside their “switch and save” message.  This would emphasise maintaining 
health and independence through making heating more affordable, and be aimed 
specifically at the vulnerable. 
 
Energy efficiency 
 
The health impact of the cold is readily recognised by many older people and can 
be a motivator for engaging older people with energy efficiency campaigns and 
other forms of support. 
 
Specific schemes need to be developed, or existing schemes expanded, to 
provide draught proofing in the homes of the elderly.  This should include internal 
as well as external draughts. 
 
It would also be useful to research older people’s understanding of the technical 
recommendation for energy efficiency measures (such as the depth of loft 
insulation required). 
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Particular measures need to be developed to encourage private landlords and 
the providers of social housing to deal with draughty properties. 
 
 
Benefits and income 
 
More effort should be put into promoting benefit entitlement checks, including the 
advice that checks should be repeated at least every two years. 
 
 
Areas for further research 
 
Several of the proposals need more research to design them in a way to be 
effective and practical.  This should include: understanding the resources and 
expertise that charitable agencies would require to provide adequate support to 
helping vulnerable people switch suppliers; designing ways of making tariff 
information (including historical information) more accessible; and drawing up 
proposals for incentivising GP practices to encourage people to keep warm. 
 
The findings in this report should be built on by repeating the study with a larger 
group of older people on a national basis to improve the statistical significance of 
the results and remove the potential for any regional bias. 
 
More information is needed on older people’s understanding of the 
recommended energy efficiency measures, such as levels of loft insulation. 
 
Focus groups should be run to determine if there are specific issues affecting 
older people living in private rented accommodation.  This approach should also 
be used to find out if other vulnerable groups have similar attitudes and 
behaviour to those for older people. 
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Appendix 1 Age Concern focus groups – summary 
 
 

This report was commissioned by Durham County Council on behalf of the 
County Durham Rights to Warmth Partnership to support the work of the 
Social Marketing Working Group. This multi-agency partnership was 
established in 2007 and includes Durham County Council, the District and 
Borough Councils, County Durham Primary Care Trust, ATTEND and other 
agencies. It aims to reduce the numbers of people in County Durham 
admitted to hospital, requiring medical treatment, or dying each winter 
because they became too cold.  
 
The Partnership’s Social Marketing Working Group aims to bring the ‘Rights 
to Warmth’ campaign to life in County Durham. The Working Group wished 
to learn more about older ’peoples’ awareness and attitude towards winter 
cold and hypothermia, their response to the literature produced, the key 
messages older people think are important and how they would prefer to be 
informed and supported.   
 
To explore these questions, a county-wide consultation was undertaken by 
Age Concern Durham County during January and February 2008. The 
consultation involved 83 older people, comprising 73 women and 10 men 
aged mainly from 60-90 years of age. In total, 78 people participated in 7 
focus groups held across the county, whilst a further 5 older people were 
interviewed in their homes. A ‘quiz-style’ questionnaire (shown in Appendix 
1) and a framework for the consultation were developed in collaboration 
with Peter Hutton from BrandEnergy Research Ltd and Arthur Probert from 
ATTEND Rights to Warmth. The questionnaire was used to provide an 
indicative guide to what older people across the county think about the links 
between health and warmth. A semi-structured interview framework was 
then used to obtain valuable qualitative data about older people’s attitudes 
to cold and their ability to keep warm.  
 
The results of the ‘quiz’ identified that although older people are generally 
aware of the need to keep warm, they are less aware that an older person’s 
body does not respond to the cold as quickly as those of young people. 
Although older people understand the term ‘hypothermia’, many are 
unaware of what the natural core temperature of the body should be. 
Awareness of how to recognise mild hypothermia and how to warm 
someone up safely is patchy, for example many people believe that a glass 
of brandy will warm you up, when in fact the opposite is true.  
 
Information is shared verbally through informal networks within 
communities, leading to misinformation and confused messages about 
access to benefits entitlements and other assistance. Thus, many older 
people are unaware or reluctant to enquire about the help available to them. 
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As a result, there are large numbers of older people who continue to worry, 
juggling small basic pensions in order to pay for their fuel and other 
household bills. 
 
Easy access to clear and straightforward relevant information and 
signposting is important for older people. Preferred methods of promotion 
are via verbal communication in the form of a conversation or presentations 
to groups, supported by well-produced literature from a trusted source. 
Older people approved of the ‘Keep Warm, Keep Well’ booklet produced by 
the Department of Health that covers a wide range of topics in an attractive 
A5, high quality colourful magazine-style format with clear print. People 
would expect to find such information in their local library, chemist, post 
office, GP surgery, CAB, lunch club and community centre. Older people 
would also prefer to get key messages through newspapers (including 
talking newspapers), thermometers with useful tips or prompts on them, 
free helplines and freepost contacts.  
 
The preference for personal contact is demonstrated by the high levels of 
support for recruitment of ‘Rights to Warmth Champions’. These volunteers 
would visit people in their homes, give presentations to community groups, 
encourage people to apply for their entitlements and signpost them to 
appropriate assistance.  
 
Depending on their circumstances, participants identified a range of 
messages about keeping warm during cold weather. However, there are 
four key messages that summarise what older people would like to hear 
about keeping warm: 
 
• Keep your home at the right temperature. Your living room should be 

at least 21°C (70°F), your bedroom at least 18°C (64°F) – get a 
thermometer to check this. 

• Lots of small things, like what you eat and drink, will affect how warm 
you are – the NHS booklet ‘Keep Warm, Keep Well’ has lots of useful 
information.  

• Check out what assistance is available – there are special schemes 
for improving properties and increasing income. Find out what you’re 
entitled to. 

• Keep an eye out for others.  
 

Eight recommendations have been identified as a result of this report. They are 
set out below. 
 

1. The County Durham Rights to Warmth Partnership should identify 
funding to commission additional initiatives that inform, support and 
empower older and other vulnerable people about:: 
• the dangers of becoming cold 
• practical ways to keep warm  
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• how to identify the symptoms of mild hypothermia  
• how to warm someone up safely 
 

2. Easy to read thermometers should be produced for older people which 
promote the key messages about keeping warm.  
 

3. Thermometers should be distributed with literature such as the ‘Keep 
Warm, Keep Well’ booklet to reinforce the information and promote the 
need to use the thermometers.  

 
4.  ‘Rights to Warmth Champions’ should be recruited, trained and 

supported to promote the messages and encourage take up of 
entitlements, especially for socially isolated and housebound people. 

 
5. Older people should have easy access to specialist information and 

advice to help them claim their full benefit entitlements.  
 
6. Older people should have easy access to information, advice and 

support to help them compare energy providers, make informed 
decisions and help them with the process of switching.  

 
7. FREEPOST addresses and helplines should be provided for older 

people who are seeking advice or information about generic grants or 
energy queries. 

 
8. Use the media to promote information and campaigns, especially 

television and newspapers.  
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Appendix 2 Survey results 
 
Attend Rights to Warmth survey of older people in County Durham  
 
Top line results based on 261 interviews conducted face-to-face between April 7-
20 2008, plus six pilot interviews conducted on April 1 2008, making a total of 
267.  The sample was selected according to a quotas based on those aged 60+ 
living in private or rented accommodation, excluding those in communal 
accommodation.  The sample was designed to be representative by gender, age 
and housing tenure across 13 wards in Durham, Chester-Le-Street, Derwentside 
and Teesdale, based on the 2001 census profiles.  
 
 
A0 Wards 
  Durham 1 .........................................   8%  
  Durham 2 .........................................   8%  
  Durham 3 .........................................   8%  
  Durham 4 .........................................   8%  
  Chester-le-street 1...............................   8%  
  Chester-le-street 2...............................   8%  
  Chester-le-street 3...............................   8%  
  Derwentside 1....................................   8%  
  Derwentside 2....................................   8%  
  Derwentside 3....................................   8%  
  Derwentside 4....................................   8%  
  Derwentside 5....................................   7%  
  Teesdale ..........................................   8%  
 
 
C1 Gender 
  Male ..............................................  45%  
  Female ...........................................  55%  
 
 
C2 Age 
  60-64 .............................................  19%  
  65-69 .............................................  27%  
  70-74 .............................................  18%  
  75-79 .............................................  17%  
  80-84 .............................................  10%  
  85-89 .............................................   6%  
  90+ ...............................................   3%  
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C3 Property type 
  Detached house ................................   6%  
  Semi-detached house..........................  23%  
  Terraced house .................................  28%  
  Bungalow ........................................  42%  
  Flat or maisonette ..............................   0%  
  Bed-sit............................................   0%  
  Other .............................................   0%  
 
 
C4 Housing tenure 
  Own home, no mortgage ......................  64%  
  Own home, with mortgage ....................   3%  
  Rent from private landlord .....................   2%  
  Rent from council ...............................  24%  
  Rent from housing association................   6%  
  Other .............................................   1%  
 
 
C5 Number of people living in household by age, 
  None One Two Three+ 
 60+   0%   58%   42%    0%  
 25-60  90%    9%    1%    0%  
 16-24  99%    1%    0%    0%  
 under 16  99%    1%    0%    0%  
 
 
Q1a  Which, if any, of these bills have you been particularly worried 

about paying over the past year? All Regularly 
cold 

  Rent/Mortgage .................................. 5% 6% 
  Food & Groceries............................... 12% 23% 
  Gas or electricity ................................ 39% 53% 
  Water............................................. 11% 11% 
  Telephone ....................................... 7% 16% 
  Council tax....................................... 18% 8% 
  Household and personal insurance policies  4% 8% 
  Travel and transport............................ 4% 9% 
  Household repairs, decoration and maintenance  10% 16% 
  Other bills/items of expenditure............... 4% 9% 
  None of these ................................... 51% 41% 
  No opinion ....................................... 3% 6% 
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Q1b  Which, if any, of these bills do you think have gone up a lot in 

the past year? All Regularly 
cold 

  Rent/Mortgage ..................................  14%  19% 
  Food & Groceries...............................  60%  72% 
  Gas or electricity ................................  87%  94% 
  Water.............................................  42%  39% 
  Telephone .......................................  27%  37% 
  Council tax.......................................  48%  42% 
  Household and personal insurance policies   20%  22% 
  Travel and transport............................  26%  31% 
  Household repairs, decoration and maintenance   24%  25% 
  Other bills/items of expenditure...............  14%  14% 
  None of these ...................................   3%  0% 
  No opinion .......................................   3%  0% 
 
 
Q1c  Which, if any, of these bills do you particularly try to keep down 

in order to save money? All Regularly 
cold 

  Rent/Mortgage ..................................   0%  0% 
  Food & Groceries...............................  16%  22% 
  Gas or electricity ................................  51%  67% 
  Water.............................................   8%  5% 
  Telephone .......................................   9%  14% 
  Council tax.......................................   1%  0% 
  Household and personal insurance policies    1%  0% 
  Travel and transport............................   6%  11% 
  Household repairs, decoration and maintenance    7%  9% 
  Other bills/items of expenditure...............   4%  8% 
  None of these ...................................  35%  19% 
  No opinion .......................................   5%  3% 
 
 

Q2  Which of these best describes the type of heating you use most 
often at home? All Regularly 

cold 
  Central heating with radiators .................  90%  94% 
  Electric storage heaters........................   3%  0% 
  Warm air central heating.......................   1%  0% 
  Fixed gas fire/Gas convector..................   3%  2% 
  Portable gas heater (Calor gas) or paraffin heater    1%  0% 
  Plug in electric fire or heater ..................   1%  3% 
  Electric panel heating ..........................   0%  0% 
  Solid fuel-open grate ...........................   2%  2% 
  Enclosed grate/stove...........................   0%  0% 
  Some other type ................................   0%  0% 
  Don't know.......................................   0%  0% 
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Q3  Thinking about the winter just gone, how often would you say you 
felt cold while you were at home?   

  All the time.......................................  12%  
  Most of the time.................................  12%  
  Some of the time................................  29%  
  Rarely ............................................  22%  
  Or never? ........................................  22%  
  No opinion .......................................   3%  
 
 
Q3b  When it is very cold outside, with snow or frost on the ground, 

which of these best describes your home? All Regularly 
cold 

  Warm throughout ...............................  59%  38% 
  Cold in some rooms where you have the heating turned off   19%  20% 
  Cold in some rooms because of draughts or poor insulation   12%  20% 
  Cold throughout because of draughts or poor insulation    8%  17% 
  Cold throughout because you have the heating turned down    6%  17% 
  No opinion .......................................   1%  2% 
 
 

Q4  Throughout the year, how often would you say you feel cold in 
bed at night? All Regularly 

cold 
  Every night ......................................   5%  17% 
  Most nights ......................................   3%  9% 
  Some nights .....................................  15%  27% 
  Rarely ............................................  20%  20% 
  or never?.........................................  57%  27% 
  No opinion .......................................   0%  0% 
 
 

Q5  When it's cold outside, how often would you say you feel cold in 
bed at night? All Regularly 

cold 
  Every night ......................................   6%  22% 
  Most nights ......................................   6%  17% 
  Some nights .....................................  14%  17% 
  Rarely ............................................  23%  25% 
  or never?.........................................  51%  19% 
  No opinion .......................................   0%  0% 
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Q6  Which of these would you normally do during the winter? All Regularly 

cold 
  Have heating on in your bedroom before you go to bed   66%  64% 
  Have heating on in your bedroom before you get up in the morning   54%  47% 
  Have heating on in your bedroom all night ..   7%  5% 
  Use a hot water bottle..........................  15%  13% 
  Use an electric blanket to warm your bed before you get in it   17%  27% 
  Keep an electric blanket on all night .........   3%  6% 
  Have a bedroom window open all night .....   8%  2% 
  None of these ...................................  11%  14% 
  No opinion .......................................   0%  0% 
 
 

Q7  Which, if any, of these things have you done in the last year or 
so to save money on your gas or electricity bill? All Regularly 

cold 

  Turned heating down/off or not used heating appliances when it was cold
.................................................... 

 35%  48% 
  Gone to bed early to save on heating........  11%  25% 
  Avoided having warm drinks or food .........   1%  0% 
  Confined yourself to certain rooms to avoid having to heat other rooms    8%  13% 
  Wrapped up warm ..............................  40%  63% 
  Gone out to somewhere warm like a library, or club so you don't have to heat 

your own home ................................. 
  2%  2% 

  Kept windows closed overnight ...............  29%  42% 
  Taken action to block out draughts...........  10%  11% 
  None of these ...................................  30%  14% 
  No opinion .......................................   1%  2% 
 
 
Q8 From this card, how strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements?  

(Regularly cold figures in brackets) 
  Strongly  

agree 
Tend to  
agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Tend to 
disagree 

Strongly 
disagree 

No opinion 

 The cold weather does not really 
bother me 

 15% 
(8%)  

 24% 
(16%) 

  7%  
(8%) 

 21% 
(14%) 

 32% 
(55%) 

  0%  
(0%) 

 I do everything I believe I can to 
ensure I stay warm 

 56% 
(49%) 

 38% 
(41% 

  4%  
(8%) 

  0%  
(0%) 

  1%  
(3%) 

  0%  
(0%) 

 Whatever I do, it is difficult for me to 
keep warm 

 12% 
(36%) 

 15% 
(19%) 

 13% 
(19%) 

 29% 
(19%) 

 31% 
(8%) 

  0%  
(0%) 

 I would rather not apply for any 
benefits or grants I may be eligible 
for if it means someone from the 
government looking into my 
personal finances 

 13% 
(8%) 

 11% 
(11%) 

 26% 
(25%) 

 16% 
(14%) 

 30% 
(39%) 

  3%  
(3%) 
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Q9  When the temperature falls sharply, which of these do you think 

would warm you up? All Regularly 
cold 

  Regular hot meals ..............................  58%  50% 
  Hot drinks........................................  69%  75% 
  A glass of brandy or other alcoholic drink ...  14%  6% 
  Moving around more ...........................  42%  34% 
  Sitting down and not moving around too much    3%  6% 
  Putting on more warm clothes ................  73%  84% 
  Turning the heat up.............................  62%  52% 
  Going to bed (early) ............................  10%  17% 
  None of these ...................................   3%  0% 
  No opinion .......................................   0%  0% 
 
 
Q10  Which would you normally have or do to warm yourself up when 

the temperature falls sharply? All Regularly 
cold 

  Regular hot meals ..............................  42%  42% 
  Hot drinks........................................  61%  66% 
  A glass of brandy or other alcoholic drink ...  10%  6% 
  Moving around more ...........................  28%  23% 
  Sitting down and not moving around too much    2%  6% 
  Putting on more warm clothes ................  64%  81% 
  Turning the heat up.............................  47%  39% 
  Going to bed (early) ............................   7%  20% 
  None of these ...................................   5%  0% 
  No opinion .......................................   0%  0% 
 
 
Q11 Please tell me whether you think each of the following statements is true or false  

(Regularly cold figures in brackets) 
  True False Don't know/ 

No opinion 
 Elderly people notice the cold sooner than younger people do  96% (95%)   3% (2%)   1% (3%) 
 Low outdoor temperatures reduce the effectiveness of your 

heating so you should adjust your heating to allow for this 
 85% (81%)   7% (6%)   7% (13%) 

 Sugary foods will generate more lasting body warmth than 
starchy foods like porridge or rice 

 21% (17%)  46% (48%)  33% (34%) 

 If you are cold a lot of the time this can damage your health in 
the long term 

 88% (78%)   4% (6%)   8% (16%) 
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Q12 Now I would like to ask you about your views on energy efficiency. Please tell me, how 

strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements.  (Regularly cold 
figures in brackets)   

  Strongly  
agree 

Tend to  
agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Tend to 
disagree 

Strongly 
disagree 

No opinion 

 There is a lot more that could be 
done to improve energy efficiency in 
my/our home 

 16% 
(33%) 

 23% 
(19%) 

  9%  
(9%) 

 21% 
(22%) 

 27% 
(6%) 

  4% 
(11%) 

 The main thing that is stopping 
me/us doing more to improve energy 
efficiency in my/our home is the cost 

 18% 
(33%) 

 24% 
(23%) 

 12% 
(13%) 

 15% 
(13%) 

 24% 
(8%) 

  7% 
(11%) 

 I/We feel I/we are well informed 
about how to ensure my/our home 
uses energy as efficiently as 
possible 

 31% 
(16%) 

 39% 
(31%) 

 14% 
(20%) 

  9% 
(20%) 

  3%  
(5%) 

  3%  
(8%) 

 If I/we invested in more energy 
efficiency measures it would 
probably pay for itself over a few 
years through lower energy bills 

 16% 
(14%) 

 40% 
(34%) 

 19% 
(27%) 

  9%  
(8%) 

  4%  
(2%) 

 12% 
(16%) 

 
 
Q13 For each of the things I read out, please tell me whether or not you have them in all or 

in part of your home and, if you don't, whether this is because they would not be 
applicable in your home.  (Regularly cold figures in brackets) 

  Have in all of 
home, where 

applicable 
Have in some 

of home 
Don't have Don't have 

because not 
applicable 

Don't know 

 Draught excluders around external 
doors 

 45% (44%)  12% (16%)  36% (33%)   7% (6%)   0% (2%) 

 Energy saving light bulbs  38% (45%)  48% (45%)  14% (9%)   0% (0%)   0% (0%) 
 Fitted carpets or overall floor 

covering 
 93% (88%)   6% (11%)   1% (2%)   0% (0%)   0% (0%) 

 A modern condensing gas boiler  49% (55%)   2% (3%)  40% (36%)   4% (3%)   4% (3%) 
 Loft insulation  89% (81%)   4% (9%)   3% (8%)   1% (0%)   2% (2%) 
 Cavity wall insulation  63%     

(64%) 
  3%     
(5%) 

 18%  
(14%) 

  9%     
(6%) 

  8% 
(11%) 

 
 
Q14

a  Which of these reasons explain why you have never had loft 
insulation in your home? All Regularly 

cold 
  It is the landlord's responsibility...............  44%  5% 
  Not really thought about it .....................  11%  0% 
  Do not know how to go about it ...............   0%  0% 
  Cannot afford it .................................  11%  2% 
  Would rather save the money/spend it on other things    0%  0% 
  Potential mess left by installers ...............   0%  0% 
  Would have to clear out loft ...................  11%  2% 
  Might mean could not use loft for other things like storage   11%  2% 
  Do not think it is necessary/home quite warm anyway    0%  0% 
  Too much hassle to organise .................  22%  0% 
  Do not want strangers coming into my home   11%  0% 
  Too much form filling ...........................   0%  0% 
  Afraid would get ripped off by unscrupulous installer   11%  0% 
  Some other reason .............................  11%  0% 
  Don't know.......................................   0%  0% 
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Q14

b  Which of these reasons explain why you have never had cavity 
wall insulation in your home? All Regularly 

cold 
  It is the landlord's responsibility...............  21%  6% 
  Not really thought about it .....................  26%  3% 
  Do not know how to go about it ...............  11%  2% 
  Cannot afford it .................................  13%  2% 
  Would rather save the money/spend it on other things    4%  0% 
  Potential mess left by installers ...............   6%  0% 
  Do not think it is necessary/home quite warm anyway   13%  0% 
  Too much hassle to organise .................   9%  0% 
  Do not want strangers coming into my home    4%  0% 
  Too much form filling ...........................   0%  0% 
  Afraid would get ripped off by unscrupulous installer    4%  0% 
  Some other reason .............................  30%  5% 
  Don't know.......................................   2%  2% 
 
 

Q15  
As far as you know, do you think there are grants available form 
the council for people in this area to help with the cost of loft 
insulation and cavity wall insulation? 

All Regularly 
cold 

  Yes, believe grants available..................  72%  61% 
  No, believe grants not available ..............   4%  8% 
  Not sure/don't know ............................  24%  31% 
 
 
Q16  Do you use gas for either heating or cooking? All Regularly 

cold 
  Yes, have gas ...................................  92%  91% 
  No, no gas .......................................   8%  9% 
 
 
Q17  How do you pay for your electricity? All Regularly 

cold 
  Pay the bill as it arrives ........................  27%  30% 
  Direct debit/Standing order ....................  63%  52% 
  Prepay meter....................................   8%  17% 
  Some other means .............................   0%  2% 
  Don't know.......................................   1%  0% 
 
 
Q18  How do you pay for your gas? All Regularly 

cold 
  Pay the bill as it arrives ........................  28%  35% 
  Direct debit/Standing order ....................  61%  45% 
  Prepay meter....................................   9%  19% 
  Some other means .............................   0%  2% 
  Don't know.......................................   1%  0% 
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Q19  
Have you ever switched to another company to supply you with 
either your gas or electricity or have you ever seriously though 
about it but not done so? 

All Regularly 
cold 

  Yes, switched ...................................  58%  63% 
  Yes, thought seriously, but not switched ....   2%  3% 
  No, not switched ................................  38%  34% 
  Cannot recall/no opinion .......................   2%  0% 
 
 
Q20  Which of these reasons explain why you have not switched your 

gas or electricity supplier? All Regularly 
cold 

  I do not think I would be allowed to switch because of my circumstances    0%  0% 
  Did not know that I could switch ..............   1%  0% 
  Did not know how to switch ...................   5%  13% 
  Did not think I would save any money .......  25%  25% 
  Too much hassle/too difficult to switch ......  38%  38% 
  Did not know how to compare prices ........   9%  13% 
  I was not confident enough to do it...........   5%  8% 
  I was advised against doing it.................   2%  0% 
  I was afraid it might not work out/supply might be cut off    1%  0% 

  I have heard stories of people who have had bad experiences of switching
.................................................... 

 10%  8% 

  Some other reason .............................  21%  13% 
  No opinion .......................................   9%  8% 
 
 
Q21  Why do you think you would not be allowed to switch? All Regularly 

cold 
  Have prepaid meter ............................   0%  0% 
  Have outstanding debt with supplier .........   0%  0% 
  Have poor credit record........................   0%  0% 
  Some other reason .............................   0%  0% 
  No opinion .......................................   0%  0% 
   Other reason?   0%  0% 
 
 
Q22  As a result of switching gas or electricity supplier, do you think 

you ended up saving? All Regularly 
cold 

  A lot of money...................................  14%  5% 
  A little money....................................  36%  33% 
  No money at all .................................  27%  35% 
  or do you think you ended up paying more?    9%  13% 
  No opinion .......................................  15%  15% 
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Q23  Which, if any, of these health issues do you suffer from? All Regularly 

cold 
  Arthritis...........................................  54%  67% 
  Diabetes .........................................  12%  16% 
  Heart condition..................................  26%  30% 
  Occasional falls/broken bones as a result of fall(s)   14%  16% 
  Asthma...........................................  12%  17% 
  Other respiratory condition ....................  10%  16% 
  Other long term condition......................  27%  39% 
  None of these ...................................  19%  11% 
  No answer .......................................   0%  0% 
 
 
Q24  Do you think the cold makes the symptoms of these 

conditions... All Regularly 
cold 

  A lot worse.......................................  55%  67% 
  A little worse.....................................  22%  18% 
  Or no worse than they are normally..........  22%  14% 
  No opinion .......................................   1%  2% 
 
 

Q25  
Here is a list of things that some people have told us would help 
them to address issues to do with coping with the cold and 
heating the home, Which, if any, of these have you had in the 
last few years? 

All Regularly 
cold 

  An independent person - e.g. from a charity like Age Concern - undertaking a 
benefits check with you ........................ 

  6%  8% 

  Someone to help you deal with government agencies or energy suppliers
.................................................... 

  3%  5% 

  Someone to advise you on how to insulate your home   13%  11% 
  Someone to advise you on how to reduce draughts in your home    4%  3% 

  Someone to advise you about switching energy suppliers to save money
.................................................... 

 11%  5% 

  Someone to do simple jobs like fitting draught excluders around the home
.................................................... 

  5%  3% 

  Someone independent of government who could help you fill out official 
forms ............................................. 

  3%  2% 

  Grants for home insulation ....................  12%  9% 
  Grants for new doors/windows to reduce draughts    1%  3% 
  Grants for central heating .....................   7%  3% 
  Winter fuel allowance ..........................  82%  88% 
  None of these ...................................  13%  11% 
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Q26  
Here is a list of things that some people have told us would help 
them to address issues to do with coping with the cold and 
heating the home, Which others, if any, do you think you could 
benefit from now if they were available? 

All Regularly 
cold 

  An independent person - e.g. from a charity like Age Concern - undertaking a 
benefits check with you ........................ 

  7%  9% 

  Someone to help you deal with government agencies or energy suppliers
.................................................... 

  1%  3% 

  Someone to advise you on how to insulate your home    4%  6% 
  Someone to advise you on how to reduce draughts in your home    5%  8% 

  Someone to advise you about switching energy suppliers to save money
.................................................... 

  6%  6% 

  Someone to do simple jobs like fitting draught excluders around the home
.................................................... 

  7%  14% 

  Someone independent of government who could help you fill out official 
forms ............................................. 

  0%  0% 

  Grants for home insulation ....................  12%  16% 
  Grants for new doors/windows to reduce draughts   16%  28% 
  Grants for central heating .....................  12%  16% 
  Winter fuel allowance ..........................  26%  31% 
  None of these ...................................  48%  36% 
 
 

Q27  
Here is a list of different people and organisations. Which one 
or two of these would you feel most comfortable taking advice 
from and talk to about services and benefits available to help 
elderly people stay warm? 

All Regularly 
cold 

  A local council official ..........................  13%  8% 
  Your local ward councillor .....................   6%  3% 
  Your local chemist ..............................   4%  0% 
  The Benefits Agency ...........................   3%  3% 
  Your GP..........................................  27%  25% 
  Local Health Centre nurse.....................  11%  9% 
  Charities like Age Concern ....................  31%  38% 
  The Citizens Advice Bureau...................  25%  30% 
  Your electricity or gas supplier................   7%  9% 
  Your local library ................................   2%  2% 
  None of these ...................................  18%  16% 
  No opinion .......................................  10%  8% 
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Q28  Which one or two of these would you feel least comfortable 

talking to? All Regularly 
cold 

  A local council official ..........................  22%  31% 
  Your local ward councillor .....................  14%  13% 
  Your local chemist ..............................   6%  8% 
  The Benefits Agency ...........................   9%  11% 
  Your GP..........................................   4%  3% 
  Local Health Centre nurse.....................   1%  3% 
  Charities like Age Concern ....................   1%  2% 
  The Citizens Advice Bureau...................   3%  6% 
  Your electricity or gas supplier................  14%  6% 
  Your local library ................................  10%  6% 
  None of these ...................................  26%  19% 
  No opinion .......................................  19%  20% 
 
 
Q29  Which, if any, of these benefits and allowances do you currently 

receive? All Regularly 
cold 

  Attendance allowance..........................  11%  22% 
  Housing benefit .................................  22%  47% 
  Council tax benefit..............................  40%  73% 
  Disability living allowance .....................  15%  22% 
  Pension Credit Guarantee.....................  19%  42% 
  None of these ...................................  44%  14% 
  Refused ..........................................   3%  0% 
 
 
Q30  When, if ever, was the last time you formally checked to see if 

you were eligible for any benefits or allowances? All Regularly 
cold 

  Within the last year .............................  19%  22% 
  Over 1 to 2 years ...............................   7%  8% 
  Over 2 to 5 years ...............................  10%  13% 
  Over 5 years ....................................   6%  13% 
  Never.............................................  48%  34% 
  Cannot recall ....................................  10%  11% 
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Appendix 3 BrandEnergy Research report 
 
Executive summary25  
 
There are many factors that determine how elderly people experience the cold, 
but the main ones are likely to include their overall health, their home 
environment, their knowledge of how to keep warm, their attitudes towards 
keeping warm and towards doing the things that can help them, and their actual 
behaviours. 
 
In order to identify people who seem particularly susceptible to the cold we asked 
a variety of questions.  Depending which of these we use, we could say that 
between one in eight and one in four elderly people are particularly susceptible to 
the cold and that a number of factors contribute towards this. 
 
Most elderly people have one or more long-term health issues and this often 
exacerbates the effects of the cold.  Indeed 81% claimed to have at least one of 
a list of health issues identified, particularly arthritis and heart conditions and 
55% said that the symptoms were made ‘a lot worse’ by the cold.   
 
Although most say their home is warm when it is cold outside, many 
understandably turn the heating off in some rooms often to save on fuel bills, 
although one in five say their homes are cold in some rooms or throughout as a 
result of draughts or poor insulation.  This particularly seems to affect poorer 
people living in rented, including council, accommodation and claiming 
allowances or benefits.  Many people are lacking draught excluders around 
external doors, cavity wall insulation (where it would be applicable) and modern 
condensing boilers. 
 
Generally, the elderly have very positive attitudes to keeping warm although 
some of their attitudes prevent them from necessarily doing the right things to 
ensure they are able to keep warm.   For example, they feel more worried about 
their fuel bills than any other major household bill and are most likely to regard it 
as the one they can use to save money.  They are often uncomfortable seeking 
advice from people in local or national government preferring charities like Age 
Concern or the Citizens’ Advice Bureau.  Concern about disclosing their financial 
affairs put many off applying for benefits that they might be eligible for.  Many 
believe that a lot more could be done to improve the energy efficiency of their 
homes but regard the cost as a major barrier or do not believe the investment will 
pay for itself. 
 
Knowledge in critical areas is patchy.  There is low awareness of grants for 
things like cavity wall insulation among those who could most benefit.  Many do 
not feel confident about their knowledge about energy efficiency and would value 
reassurance from experts.  Most have a good general understanding of the 

                                                
25 The full BrandEnergy Research report is available from www.rightstowarmth.org.uk   
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importance of keeping warm for their health but could do with better 
understanding of how diet helps warmth.   
 
The behaviours of most people suggest they take very positive actions to stay 
warm during the day and at night.  However, they are anxious about energy bills 
and many have turned their heating down in cold weather in order to save on the 
bills, especially the poorer and more vulnerable. Most have switched at least one 
of their energy suppliers but only half believe they saved any money by doing so.  
The reticence of some about disclosing their personal finances to government 
means that some vulnerable elderly people may be missing out on benefits to 
which they are entitled.  Only half have ever formally checked their entitlement to 
benefits and allowances although one in twenty responded positively to the idea 
of an independent person from a charity, like Age Concern, undertaking a 
benefits check with them, in addition to the one in twenty who had already 
availed themselves of this service.   
 
Enough elderly people also responded positively to a range of other initiatives, 
about which many were probably unaware, to make it worthwhile promoting 
these more.   They included grants for new doors and windows to reduce 
draughts, grants for home insulation and central heating, advice on how to switch 
energy suppliers and how to reduce draughts and practical help in undertaking 
simple jobs like fitting draught excluders.  
 

 
 
Conclusion 
 
As they get older, elderly people are likely to develop more health issues that 
exacerbate the effects of cold.  Those who are most vulnerable are those in 
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poorer income brackets whose homes are not necessarily as well insulated or 
draught-proofed as they should be.  These people are often are unaware of the 
grants and other assistance that are available to them and many would welcome 
help and advice particularly from non-government sources.   Although elderly 
people have a very positive attitude towards keeping warm, they are not 
necessarily addressing all the issues they need to to live a comfortable life when 
the weather turns cold.  This report identifies a number of issues that need to be 
addressed to help them to do so. 
 
 
Peter Hutton  BrandEnergy Research  May 2008 






